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What are people saying
about the Tour?

The Tour for Humanity newsletter is your source for all information concerning the Tour for
Humanity mobile Tolerance Education Center. This monthly newsletter keeps you up to date
on the Tour’s travels across the province as it inspires and empowers Canadians to take action
against hate and intolerance.

Belleville Welcomes the Tour for Humanity
On February 13th, Loyalist College in
Belleville welcomed the Tour for Humanity
and hosted a ribbon cutting ceremony;
participants included Maureen Piercy,

classes ranging from grades seven to 10
participated in educational workshops on
Hate in a Canadian Context.
February 14th marked the final busy day of
the Tour’s first official visit to Belleville; nine
classes ranging from grades six to 10 from
three different schools in the city
participated in educational workshops
throughout the day.

Dignitaries, including Chief of Police Cory McMullan
(right) participate in the ribbon cutting ceremony,
February 13, 2014

As a result of its tremendous success, the
Tour is now planning a more extensive
return trip to Belleville later this spring, at
the request of the Hastings and Prince
Edward School Board.

President of Loyalist College, Cory
McMullan, Chief of Belleville Police, City
Councillor Jack Miller and International
Baccalaureate coordinator at Belleville’s
Moira Secondary School, Cindy Cooper.
Chief McMullan, who traveled with Friends
of Simon Wiesenthal Center to Poland and
Israel in 2012 on a “From Compassion to
Action” mission, expressed her
appreciation for the Tour coming to
Belleville, noting “it is a wonderful
experience; we all have a part in making
our communities better through education
and respect.”

“I learned that Canada
does have a good
reputation, but we
weren’t always this way.
We have to work to keep
it this way and make it
better.”
-Student, Harry J. Clarke
Public School

“The Tour for Humanity
brings the message
across to educators and
to students about
respect, and instills an
idea that we are all
human beings and we all
deserve respect.”
-Councillor Jack Miller,
City of Belleville

“This program is great
and touches on exactly
the type of conversations
we need to be having
and are having with our
students.”
-Teacher, Weston
Collegiate Institute

“Thank you very much
for being here. This fits
perfectly with our
mandate of equity and
inclusivity.”
Students from Harry J. Clarke Public School on board the
Tour for Humanity bus on February 12th, 2014

-Principal, Irma Coulson
Public School

Prior to the ceremony at Loyalist College,
the Tour for Humanity visited Harry J.
Clarke and Moira Public Schools, where six
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Promoting Peace with PEACE
Tour for Humanity Around Ontario

Weston Collegiate Institute in Toronto had a visit from the
Tour for Humanity on February 27, 2014.

Students from St. Marguerite d’Youville Catholic Secondary
School in Brampton participate in an educational workshop, March 4, 2014.

Halton Regional
Police provided the
Tour for Humanity
with a unique
opportunity to
come to police
headquarters in
March to run a
workshop on hate
in a Canadian
Context for the
Future Leaders from Halton Regional Police Service’s PEACE
force’s Ethnic and
Youth
Leadership Program in Oakville participate in the Tour for
Cultural Education
Humanity, March11, 2014
(PEACE) Youth
Leadership Program.
Halton Police were quick to
This is the second time the Tour has
ensure they could be a part of
been invited to participate in the
the Tour for Humanity as well!
PEACE program, which runs twice a
All of the young men
year and invites students from the
participating in the PEACE
region aged 15-18 with good
program were very impressed
academic standing to participate in
by the high-tech bus and
an eleven-week long program to
engaged very well with the
promote understanding and
program; at the end of the
cultural awareness. The PEACE
workshop they offered many
program itself was established in
ideas for how they might start
1988 by the Halton Regional Police
to make a positive difference
and is used as a model for other
within their personal lives and
similar programs across the
larger community.
country.
The Tour’s first visit to the PEACE
program in November was such a
success that as soon as a new group
of youth entered the program, the

The T4H Newsletter Needs a Name!
After an immensely successful launch of our inaugural
newsletter in February, there remains only one item
missing: a name for the newsletter itself! We are
searching for a catchy name that captures the essence
of what the Tour for Humanity is all about, and entries
from our readers are welcome! The winning selection
will be used for future newsletter publications. Please
submit your entry to Ryan at rdesroches@fswc.ca.

Follow us on Twitter!

Get Involved with the Tour for Humanity!
Volunteers are welcome to assist at Tour for Humanity
visits. Please contact either Ryan or Laura to see how you
can become involved:

Ryan Des Roches
rdesroches@fswc.ca
416 864 9756 x22

Laura Dantsis
ldantsis@fswc.ca
416 864 9735 x29
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